
THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.

MEETING 6F JANUARY 6, 1952

The Council passed a recommendation to the Administration
to abolish admission charges to Haverford athletic contests.
The resolution will be brought before the Students' Association
in February for a vote of approval.

Dr. Lester, the Librarian, reported to the Council that
many books and unbound periodicals have been taken from the li-
brary without being signed out. In addition, periodicals and
reference books have been willfully torn and mutilated. Some
new books and periodicals have been stolen from the shelves.
The Council urged all students to adhere to the liberal library
rules now in existence. library privileges will have to be cur-
tailed if thefts and wanton damage continue.

The Administration, which has been considering purchasing
a lodge for student and faculty use somewhere in this area, asked
the Council's opinion about a particular lodge offered for sale
in New Jersey. The Council felt that the one-and-three-quarter
hour drive to the lodge would be an inconvenience and thought it
would be too small to be used frequently by Haverford students.
It recommended that the Administration purchase the lodge only
if there were no better prospect for sale closer to the college.

The Council empowered Monte Furth to purchase new Co-op
furniture after consulting President White and Mr. Caselli.

The Council sent a letter to John Scott commending him for
the fine job he is doing serving the college in the Co-op.

Students who break windows or :Tamage other college property
should report themselves to a Council member.

Respectfully submitted,

Dave ectSke

Dave Caskey, Secretary



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.

MUTING OF JANUARY 13, 1952

The Council made a recommendation that the library be kept
open until midnight. Al Stern suggested that reserve books be
allowed to be taken out on the lawn in nice weather.

The Council affirmed unanimously its previous resolution
about abolishing admission charges to athletic contests.

The Council elf received a letter from Drew Lewis, Business
lane-4er of the 1952 Record, protesting that Haverford students
and campus concessions do not patronise Main Line merchants enough,
and claiming that if the Main Line merchants feel we are taking
our trade elsewhere, they will not support the College as much
as they could.

President Freund reported on changes which have been m
in the Students' Activities Committee charter.

Joe Dibble and John Hitchcock have replaced Dick Newbold and
Bill Gray in the campus newspaper concession.

. The Council considered an invitation from Sarah Lawrence
College to send two Haverford students to vistt Sarah Lawrence
for a few days.

Respectfully submitted,
Dave Cc:4s keit

Dave Caskey, Secretary



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.

MET? al OF FEBRUARY 4, 1952

The Council appointed a Class Night Committee composed of
Jim Feletiner, Chairman, Bob Crichlow, and Nick Norton. The
committee will have tickets printed, determine what locations
will be used by the classes for rehearsals, and make other
necessary arrangements for the Class Night show.

A Spring Day Committee composed of Joe Dibble, Jack Harris,
and Victor Peckham was appointed.

Nominations for the offices of President, Secretary, and
Treasurer of the Students' Council will be opened on March 13th.
Primaries will be held on March 18, and the final election on
March 25, The Council decided to reduce to two the number of
candidates for each office in the primary elections so that a
clear—cut decision will be made in the final election. Also,
the Council decided to post the total votes for each candidate
in both the primary and final elections. The Council will
sponsor open meetings for the discussion of college issues by
the candidates for each office.

At the discretion of the library staff students may read
reserve books outside the library during spring weeks.

Dr. Lester reported to the Council that the following two
reference books have been missing from the Reference Room of
the Library for several weeks: Willi Apel's Harvard Dictionary
of .Music, and Blakiston's New Gould Medical Dictionary.

Respectf011y submitted,

0 %ye	 s
Dave Caskey, Secretary



STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE
HAVERFORD, PENNA.

YRTPJTING OF b.r.,BRUARY 10, 1952

The Council adopted the following agenda for the stw.
dents' association meeting on February 12, 1952 :

1. Announcements
2. Report on students' association finances, including damage

charges.
3. Announcement of forthcoming election dates and procedure.
4. Report of the Book Store Committee.

Report of the Committee on Education.
Report of the Honor System Committee.

5. Reading and adoption of the Honor System.
5. Consideration of the resolution recommending to the adminis-

tration that admission charges to athletic events be abolished.

The report of the Honor System Committee was presented to
the Council and was adopted without dissent.

It was noted that the minutes of the previous meeting were
incorrect in regard to the procedure for the election of stu-
dents' council officers. The procedure will be as follows:

1* March 13: Nominations will be opened.
2, March 18: If more than three candidates have been nomina-

ted for the offices of President, Treasurer, or Seers-
tarY, a primary election will be held on that date for
the position concerned.

3. March 25: Final elections will be held for the offices
of President, Treasurer, and Secretary.

The Council will sponsor two or more open meetings between
March 13 and March 25 to allow all students to get acquainted
with the opinions and ideas of all candidates.

Respectfully submitted,
(..),141'et	 CaSkCj

David H. Caskey, Sect.



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.

MEETING OF F7BRUARY 17, 1952

At the suggestion of Dick Wood, the Council appointed Chris
Hansen to be Haverford's representative on the Sergei Thomas
Fund Committee.

The Council allocated Students' Association funds in the
following amounts to campus organizations for the second semes-
ter, 1951-1952:

Requested Granted
Bridge Club S15.00 $15,00
Chemistry Club 417.00 17400
Chess Club, 2.80 2,80
V.W.Comfort Debating Society 89.00 89.00
Drama Club 373.00 123.00
French Club 60.00 35.00
German CIO 30,00 15.25
Glee Club	 i 367,50 467:50*
ICG	 ! 120.00 .120.00
News 1271.29 1271.29
Orchestra i 182.00 22.00
PhilosophyClub 10.00 17,00
Photograph,' Club 6,00 6.00
Record 900.00 900.00
Revue 160,00 160.00

Ilianish Club 35.00 12.00
WHRC 350430 250.30

TOTAL 3673.1h

* Note-- The $100.00 increase in the Glee Club's request is
to be used speCifically for transportation expenses on the spring
trip.

Respectully submitted,

044/e. Caskej
Dave Caskey, Secretary



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.

FEBRUARY 2h, l92, MEETING

The Council appointed Paulding Phelps to the Honor System
Committee.

The Council arranged with Norris Mansell to have the Lee Scott
Orchestra play at the War Memorial Scholarship Dance (Senior Prom)
on April 19th. This decision is clinditional upon acceptance by
the next Council.

The Council forwarded the resolution to abolish admission
charges to athletic events to the Administration, explaining that
the Students' Association meeting of February 21st voted against
the proposal.

The Council appropriated t2hh for the purchase of a tape
recorder by WHRC.

The Council decided to consider applications for vacant campus
concessions on March 2nd. (See other notice.)

The Council received a petition from the resident graduate
students to abolish all time limits on entertaining in the girls'
dormitory rooms in Yarnell House. After considerable discussion
the Council vot unanimously against the proposal as stated.

The Council approved a report of the "Students' Council to
the Students' Association" to be published in the Haverford News
on March 11.

The Council voted to ask Professors Wylie, Post, and Campbell
to Judge the Class Night shown. James Felstiner, chairman of the
Class Night Committee, proposed a method of allotting tickets
which would assure fairer treatment for all students than previous
methods did. The Council approved the eroposal.

Respectfully submitted,

Dave Co.skey

Dave Caskey, Secretary



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna,

MEETING OF MARCH 2, 1952

The Council awarded campus concessions to the following men
for the second semester, 1951-1952:

Robert Collins (Laundry)
Leo Ovorken	 (Dry Cleaning)
Lehn Franke	 ()ry Cleaning)

As a consequence of an invitation recently extended. by Sarah
Lavrence College, Joseoh Greene and Gordon Werner mill visit that
college as representatives of Haverford.

Respectfully submitted,

Davg Co.skey

Dave Caskey, Secretary



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.

MEETING OW MARCH 9, 1952

The women graduate students brought a petition to the Council
in which they asked that the honor System be amended so that male
guests could be in the women's rooms in Yarnall House until midnight
on weekdays and 2 a.m. on weekends. The Council voted down this
petition, because it felt that it would be unwise at this time to
make the rule more liberal than it it.

The Council thanked Jim Felstiner for the work he did as chair-
man of the Class Night Committee, The Class Night shows earned ap-

,,:proximately $540 net $ which will be placed in the War 	 orial Schol-
arehip Fund, as will the profits frcm the Senior Prom.

The Council appointed the following men to the Senior Prom Com-
mittee. The Senior Prom will be held on April 19th.

Eric Blanchard
Lee Porker
Berkley Harris
Ronnie Reno
Hu Sangree
John Steely
Dan Wheaton

Respectfully submitted,

Dave Caske/
Dave Caskey, Secretary



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.

MEETING OF MARCH 16, 1952

The Council appointed Mark Lissfelt and Bill Boger to the
Senior Prom Committee. The Committee now consists of the follow-
ing men:

Mark Lissfelt, Chairman
Eric Blanchard
Bill Boger
Lee Forker
Berkeley Harris
Ronnie Reno
Hu Sangree
John Steely
Dan Bheaton

Respectfully submitted,

04.1e Co.swej

Dave Caskey, Secretary



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.
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Clans of 95'.

David Cooke'', Piesid
Jock Harris
Jackson PiotrOw
Vistas Comfort, Treasurer
Kenneth taller
Stephen 3achs, Secretary
William Masiand
Paulding Phelps

President Casket' opened the joint mooting by asking ao Ld ,rouni
Pee dent of the 1951.52 Council, if he eared to speak to the group.
?round outlined briefly the aims of the past Council, *wearied his
appreeivtion is the members of the retiring Council* and conveyed his
Counoil's congratulations and best wishes to the newly elected repress/0.
entatives. The members of the outgoing Oeunoil adjourned.

The ouncil deeided to attempt to 'sash its decisions by a general
gre ment of the "embers rather than through formed voting procedure,

aident Gaskey asked the Couroil to naske plans to rqmsin at
College until the end of the examination period, June 4, to install
proper onsideration of all of the business of the Council.

Casks), informed the Council that it will be rtes Oconeil duty to
sob-freshmen and some other guests of the College when they
the cam us and asked the members to expect to be contaeted in
onneotion by Ceske,' or the offies or the Ville President,

The Council deeided that it will ears for the eondition of
bulletin beards at both entramees to the dining hall.

al1113-*`-ts
114 -0 -OunciAtieiiiiiiitto continue the recent policy of assessment

for damages! in the event that the person or persons responsible for
breakage for which the Council is billed d/ not report themselves or
cannot be apprehended, the Count:41 will bill that area of the dormitory
in which the damage occurred. the Council dismissed the various injustices
that might take place under this system but considered it a means of
either 1) forcing the person responsible for damage to admit his guilt,
2) facilitating the job of the Treasurer in obtaining Oa/donee from
people in the nrea, or 3) finally paying for damage with the least
poesible drain upon the funds of the Studantel Association at large.



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.

The Council diecueeed the constructive usee.-orgenizetion bud-
improvements, etc....to which nom, paid out of Students'

soeiation funds counld be pm% and stressed again the necessity
keeping damage peyments from these funds at a minemum.

The Council emphasized the.t each student, should he be responsible
breakage, take into consideration the above factors and report
demege to the Council.

Freerackere i. 
The Council intends to rigidly enforoe the revelations of the Stueents'

Association prohibiting the setting offer firecrackers on the campus.
The Counail will leer a fine of $ for a first offense and heavier fines
for repented offenses.

War kismorleA $61414(rp*p Dopee.T4epier Prom
The Counoil reappointed the entire War Nemerial Scholarship Denoe

ommittee which had been chosen by the previous Council.

Mark hissfelt, chairman of the Committee, presented tt lr Council
he Oommittee'e recommendations for the dance.

Council gave Uesfelt authority to sign a contract with the
rcheatra. hissfeIt inferred the Council that the orchestra
at of 17 pieces.

hisstelt reported that since all of the profits of the dance are
used for the SeholDrehip fUnd„there would, in all probability, be nie
federal amusement tam. He informed the Council that the Committee suggested
$3.00 per couple as the prioe of admission. The Council, after some
discussion, accepted the Committee's suggestion.

The Committee suggested that the damn be formed,. The 010Urial fiat.
however, that although there should certeinly be an air of formality
attaehed to the lastsocisl Inflation of the season at the College, to
require formal dress would prevent some individuals froT attending.
The Council recommended, therefore, that 'formal preferred' be the
Stated dress requirement.

The Council and Comittee will attempt 	 utilize as much student
as possible to help mnximise the profits for the scholarship.

rickets are to go on sale rriday.

Wpr Vet:oriel Sobel rehie 
The Counoil unanimously aseepted a recommendation of the previous
1 to give over the responsibility for selecting the recipients
War !lemoria.1 Jcholarships to Vice President 1,eleIntoehenther



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.

leave it to a student ooamitteere Both Gounoile have felt that 1)
SW President halantesh will be in it better position to nudge the
reemeteneel involved and 2) he san s if dosirablop consider prospective
Peen as possible rseipiente of the Seholarshipe•

go ttoese
Tho Council has begun to consider the following appointment**

Honor System Ocievittee
Oustoms Oommittes
Prothman Introduction Oonmittoe
students Affair* Coordinator
Ourrieulum Ooseittee
Sducation Oonmitteo
Oollection Speaker Oommittoo

student who is partiou1ar4 interested in the work et an, of
maitteee is urgod to inform 0ounell p4embsrs in order to insure
sideration for a possible somatic, appointment s

IIPPr ir°,11ms
The gounail di nomad details and problems of the Honor

at groat length. The Qounoil feels that it is noesseary to make e
its opinions on partioular questions rslating to the Honor Arsten
and plans to take definite step* to do so in the near future,

4 a poottu	 su bat t.od

',isohe t 661:motor,



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.

MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS! COUNCIL	 APRIL 	 1952

denointmentos
The Counoil decided to consider personnel for various Counell

committees but to delay most of its final appointments until its next
meeting.

The Council appointed Derreh 	 as Chairman of the Ten 01 0look
Club.

Weir Memorialmpance.-Sonlor Prone
President Caskey announced that he spoke with Superintendent of

Grounds Seaton Schroeder and reached an agreement to utilize student
labor in the moving of some of the equipment for the War Memorial
Scholarship Dance and thereby help maximizm the scholarship fund.

Customs Committees 
The *lass elections for members of the Customs Committee have taken

place. The Council will make its additional appointments and select a
Committee chairman at its meeting on Sunday night.

The following have been elected to the Committee by their reepeotive
classes:
Class of ).93- Joe Holweg

Dick Ling-man
We rt i,latteson

Close of 1954-- Earl Harrigan
Bob Feeser
Ronnie Reno

Olses of 1955-- Tony Borton
Bray Manchester
Ted Penick

The Council discussed its attitude towards Customs. There seemed
to beageneral agreement among the Council members to seek a positive,
constructive approach Sowards freshmen from the Customs Committee.
The Council plans to hold meetings with the Chairman of the Committee
and the Committee as a whole to discuss Custom Committee policy.

Next MeetinA:
The Council will meet again on Sunda Sunda7. April IN at To

the Students' Council Room.
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FIRZIORKS 

THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.
	 April 16, 1952

The Students' Council met several times on Tuesday to discuss
its action with respect to the general display of fireworks on the
previous evening. The Council considered a aide range of alterna-
tive action.

The Council took into consideration the following factors:
•	 1) The extensive violation of the following regulation of the

Students' Association. (Article II, Section 4. Firecrackers.)
"There is a Pennsylvania law as well as a Students' Association
regulation against shooting firecrackers on the campus."

2) The emptied fire extinguishers which will be refilled at
Students' Association expense.

3) The group spirit diselayed in the inter-dorm melee.

although very favorably impressed by the last mentioned point,
the Council felt that it should levy fines on the violators of the
Students' Association regulation on firecrackers. The Council de-
cided to levy the fines in the following manner:

1) In those cases where an individual was known to have set
off fireworks, the Council levied a fine of • 5.

2) In cases where fireworks were exploded from dormitories
the Council assessed the rooms from which fireworks were known to
have been thrown 410 per room. The Council expects that should the
occupants of the rooms not be responsible for the fireworks, they
will be in a position to make a settlement with those who are.

The Council feels that the above system is the fairest it
could devise. It realizes that the system does not cover all of
those responsible, but feels that the system does not preclude the
possiblility of the remainder of th%e responsible from admitting
their responsibility to the '30uncifand accepting the fine that
has been levied on others who have admitted their responsibility.

The list of those who have been fined for setting off fire-
works and for emptying fire extinguishers will appear shortly.

00A Cake

Dave Caskey
For the Council



Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.
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Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.
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I CATNOIL	 21, 192

tohniven of the War Momillial 3Sholarohip Uanso Omm•
Moot roper 	 $114 profit from the nor Yienorial oloholAvAhlP :Ancr on
sprit 1,74, 122 couples attended thn den**.

Lissfolt told the Council that be and tho OooNllteo_Afught very
higely t* 9 SCOtt Orehostrae Ks edited that feturi7a4larahip gents
ammitteneo should attOopt to a*kI more or an appeal to tho sonior !lases*,
whop e04Ortiag t4 .imfalt p are usually. npatheti* in their support of tde
donee. The Oworell thanked 4onfolt for the wore ho snd hi* Ocemittes
hail dons for the dans*.

Aktakik
3oh2ata p Treasurer Si? tho 01e3 llub p retard the Omni/14

penologist tc, utiliao for other porpoom more that )ad bison olloted to
the alub for this porches' *1 moio. The Oloc Olub asked to ultli the money
to pay worms incurred lue to Ito 'oncost over ths Act weckende be
Qsiirotl anroved this Olubse rues

T1 AR111 
Jahn hitchcook and L tta Wisp Ad tor and Amines* genager of

the 195, limas spoke t the 0ouneil regording their Inns for ti crom1;4
year. Hitchcock, Karo o eal tA0 Cou.,ail agreed that all efforts should
be node to out t4a expense* Of publishing tie yearbook. Tho Ocurell odymnood
t!'4,1plord.$2, for the WErAtilee this soLne,

tP01144004 4 
The ;:eurcil a,,pointod ld Heed as Chwirueo of the Proonouv Irtrodustion

Oomitto*
The avutoll Appointed Tod aurran and Al atom en eo.C,hairmen of the

Haverford coliags Ureic* ?und for the cooing roar.

The Omnoll will met ngeln m 4undIrp Par ti p et 7600 PR in the
Studlnte Oaunell romp The agenda for Vont misting will be poetcd before
that tie**,
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